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Homecoming Weekend!
Welcome Alumni
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The Sound of Music
Who's who
Lady Bruin's Hawaii trip
Urban a Homeward
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Homecoming Court: freshmen Cherith Mennealy and Jerred Gilderhaus; sophomores Doreen Dodgen
Dan Hyatt; juniors Leslie Warnek and Craig Littlefield; and seniors Heidi Gordon and Dwight Patterson.
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Not pictured: basketball representatives Sue Nofziger and Al Vasey.
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January 25, 1985

Tuition increases
approved by college
A

percent tuition
was recently approved by the George Fox
College Board of Trustees
along with several room and
7.39

increase

board rate increases

most

1985-86 school year.
Tuition for first and second
year students next year will rise

offer

Ten George Fox College
students,

seniors,

all

listed in the

will

be

1984-85 edition of

"Who's Who Among Students
American Universities and

in

Colleges."

The

and leadership in
academic and extra curricular

participation

at $5025.

activities,

all

but one

service

to the school and potential for
future achievement.

Chosen

students,

citizenship,

honors

for

the

volume,

in

national
its

52nd

from Oregon, were selected on

year, are Scott Ball, a Portland,

the basis of scholarship

social studies teaching major;

Town

ability,

Hall

Meeting

Shawna Chandler, a Newberg
business/economics major;
Susan Fridley, a Hillsboro
Business/Economics
major;

College

(ASCGFC)

Hoover

104.

host a
town hall meeting next Tuesday, January 29, at 7:00 p.m. in
Participants

will

will

and

issues.

ASCGFC

president Allen Hilton and Sue
Fridley
will
moderate the
discussion.
"Students will have the

opportunity to inquire about
almost anything concerning
the college," said Hilton.
"Hopefully the main theme of
the forum

will

be how we can

create a Christian
at

a

Sheridan religion major; Elysia

Jacobson,

a

Woodburn

education major; Boyd Morris,
a Talent biology major and
Tursa, a Portland
Valerie
sociology major.
The students were chosen
by a committee of faculty
administrative

staff

and

stu-

dents.

Crisman, a Hayden
Lake, Idaho, elementary
education major; Grant Gerke,
a Newberg physical education
major; Heidi Gordon, a

Students selected for listing
received certificate awards
presented on campus Jan. 21.
George Fox President Edward
Stevens made the presen-

are

slightly

"These
higher

slightly

and

utilitites

is

higher than the national

inflation rate.

especially tried to cut

down on housing increases as
much a possilbe," said Vice
President

Student Affairs

of

than the national inflation rate
of 4 to 5 percent, but for the
past two years our increases

Lee Gerig. "As a result, there
will be no gain in the apartment

were below the national rate.
For the three years combined

According to Gerig, there
has been an increase of

our increases are still well
below the national rate."
For board, the price for the
14 meal plan at Saga will rise
from $1170 to $1230, a 5.13
percent increase. Th$ 10 meal
plan will rise from $1290 to

requests

by keeping
our housing costs as low as
possible. Although we'll try to
meet special needs, students
should realize that when they

$1350, a 4.65 increase.

come here, they are buying into

Residence

room

hall

rates

4.60 percent to $1365
the cost to live in a

will rise

and

residence hall suite
percent to $1410.

House

rates

will rise

4.44

rise

to

will

$1440, a 3.23 increase, while
the price for an apartment will
remain the same at $1440.

tation.

"The new rates shouldn't

Homecoming

Millage also said the inflation

rate."

accomodate

the

off-campus

for

"We're

housing.

trying

to

this

concept of GFC as a
community. That

residential

utilizing

campus

College President

Ed Stevens

means
housing."

commented,

"I feel

offers a superior

good market

many

the college

product

price.

students

at a

I'm glad

and parents

agree."

weekend

highlights

be able to

question college president, Ed
Stevens, and the college's four
vice-presidents over a variety
of policies

minis-

Hilton,

.

Marcia

The Associated Student
Community of George Fox

Allen

major;

tries

For

Northwest

"We

Millage, vice-president

increases

Christian

Springfield,

value."

we

rate for food

of business affairs said,

Who"

to

feel

to four year students who
entered college the fall of 1983

Don

Students named to "Who's

good

a

I

$5670, a 7.39 percent
increase over the 1984-85 rate
of $5280. Under the guaranteed tuition system promised

remain

representatives presented in chapel.

comparison

"In

of these schools,

independent colleges George Fox ranked as
the fifteenth most expensive
school out of 21 colleges and
fifth
of 13 schools in the
Christian College Consortium.

or before, the tuition of third
and fourth year students will

Who

Consortium colleges," said
Millage.

for the

to

George Fox College's Who's

change our standing against
with other Northwest
independent and Christian

costs

community

GFC."

Hilton said he expects tuition
and housing to be among the

Both George Fox College
students and alumni will
participate in the annual homecoming weekend held on
campus today and tomorrow,
January 25 and 26.
Starting tonight, at halftime

during the GFC vs. Lewis and
Clark basketball game, Brett

Barbre and friends

do their
rendition of a Beach Boys
melody. Following the game,
Robin Carmichael, Starlyn
Munson, and Ronnie Kliewer
will sing several vintage 1940s
will

songs, followed by a quartet
listing
of President
Ed

and Dean Lee Gerig. After the
done, the big event,
the coronation of the Homecoming Queen, will occur. This
coronation will be a little

singing

is

from those in the past.
flowers were given
signifying who had won. This
year, a box will be given to each
ot the candidates with one box

different

Before,

containing a balloon that

when

rise

open them
tell

will

the candidates
up. The balloon will
all

who has won. Immediately

after this will

reception

gym.

in

be the Queen's
the lobby of the

Scheduled for 9:00 in the
morning is a Bruin Fun Run for
all comers with each particialso.

pant receiving a Bruin cup.
Following that at 9:45, the
Bruin Junior Bear will be
flashed somewhere in the
vicinity of the soccer field.
Saturday afternoon at 1:00 the
Bruin JV basketball team will
play an Alumni team. Saturday
night
itself

the

Homecoming game

with

the Bruin Varsity

is

team meeting the
Eastern Oregon State College
basketball

Mountaineers.

game, there

will

Following the
be a concert in

turing contemporary Christian
music with Paul Herman and

band "Fanfare."
Alumni events include

a

drama production, "Pieces

at

his

Eight", tonight at 8:00 p.m., a

soup

and

featuring

salad luncheon
student body

past

presidents tomorrow at noon,
five year class reunions at 3:00

p.m. and an Alumni banquet
featuring President Ed Stevens
and Alumnus of the Year,
Richard H. Beebe at 5:00 p.m.

Saturday night's game will be
followed by an Alumni reception in Miller

Gymnasium.

/©IpSmnaDDQ

The

the season

spirit of

"Gee! What fine clothes you
have!" "Where did you get
those cool earrings?" "What
did you get for Christmas?"

religious-commercializedconceptualization. In a word,

I
like
Christmas. (Very
much.) The joy of the holiday,

friend

the time spent with families,
renewal of a new year,

Oh sure, we try
show it. We walk up to a
that we haven't seen for

three whole weeks.

We think of

home,

we hauled in
over the holidays and we want
to tell them all about it. You
know they'll be excited. But,

finding

out your dog died,
giving cookies to the mailman,

you don't want to give the
impression you are a

celebrating Christ's birthday,

materialistic

your tax forms on
Christmas eve, pink cheeks,

you ask, "Gee, what did you

rosy noses, and tire chains. Not
to
mention... temptations to

This question only slightly
hides the fact that you want to

resolutions,
hauling

wood

in

at

the goodies

all

snow,

cold,

reason your answer was well
prepared in advance.

materialism.

not to

getting

boogar-nose. So

What phlegm-heads we

tell all

about your new stuff. But

the obligation of your victim is
to respond with just a brief list
only to immediately ask you the

reduction.

Now

mind you, most of us
know the true meaning of the

prior question. (No,

"How

Christmas season. Christmas
is not a day, it's an attitude.
However, I get the feeling that a
few of us know the TRUE
meaning. I call it Pseudo-

did

it

is

not

you ever burn your

face?")

Then,

when they

'just

happen' to ask you the
question,

some

for

can

I

when

safe to say that

feel

comes

it

are!

severe

to

materialism, only a select few

come as close as do. But, did
make an outright attempt at
I

I

Student Community, or the Administration of George Fox College

succesful this Christmas
anyway than most previous

Dear GFC students,
want to call your attention

years.)

I

One of the things

do

tried to

I

year was to ask a different
question. Instead of "What did
this

you

get?", try

"What

you

did

'GIVE' for Christmas?"
So lets try to get. out from

under the dwelling* on
its only our
all,

gifts.

After

lives

(eternal ones).

By

way,

the

guess

what

want

I

never

you'll

my

for

gift

strange

All opinions in this section, including editorials, are the opinions of the individual
ami not necessarily the opinions of the staff of The Crescent, the Associated

writers

keeping my mind on Christ and
not the tree. (I felt more

get for Christmas?"

toast, and the latest
developments in arms

January 25, 1985

birthday.

mM

Matt Simonis

to the fact that the Velvet
Carriage is no more expensive
than Shari's or J's. A faculty
family operate the restaurant
and you'll usually see sons, a
daughter, a mother, and on a
rare .occasion, a father at the
establishment.
This is the

Hagen family.
They are really

nice people
operate a nice restaurant
for a modest price. Currently
they have seven banquet

who

on

groups

their

schedule

including

Top 'Doublespeak' provides thought
answered this question. I just
hope everyone remembers

George Orwell's 1984, one
of Big Brother's best weapons
in
controlling mind of his
subjects was through control of
the language. With only certain
official state slogans and by the
In

that

it's

the next four years that

count now.

Ghostbusters

4.

— As we

can thank Aykroyd, Murray
and the boys for the movie hit
of the summer, we can also
thank them for "hungerbus-

elimination of certain "un-

necessary" words, the people
could only choose certain
thoughts as "slavery is freedom", "war is peace", and "2 +
2 = 5", the people's minds were

'Fritzbusters',

ters',

'Reagan-

to go Seahawks),

(way

and 'Brown-

dogs-who-bite-mailmen-bus-

conditioned into obeying the
government's wishes.
In the real 1984 there was no
Big Brother, but the attempt at
mind control was there.
Through various advertising
slogans and election propaganda a few were able to, in a
sense, control the minds of
many. It's with this thought that
the The Crescent presents the
top slogans and sayings of

the 1984 Olympics

1984.

the 7-Eleven bicycle track to

Are you better off than
you were four years ago?
The outcome of the 1984
presidential election was
determined by how Americans

the

NOBODY

How

about one more,
'BUSTERbusters'.
3. It's a boondoggle
Although this phrase, concernters'.

—

last

Oregon

falls

Measure No.

2, is just

political saying,

Olympics

worked. This was the

it

Ballot

an old

the

relief

official

agency to

—

Where's the beef?
Although this phrase was worn
out by May, these three words
brough the fun back to commercials (as well as the election). Wendy's made millions
and good old Clara proved to
be the most promising actress
since Barbara Streisand.

shows how

If

missed

I

your

favorite

me, but

after this critical review of the

sponsor of

—

From

AT&T torch (?), we were all

ready to kick in our sets by the
conclusion of the L.A. games
(until we found out we could
win free Big-Macs). One thing

What was

a troubling need suddenly confronts us and looks us in the eye, we
usually do something about it, with whatever degree of resignation. But as a
lifestyle— even a Christian lifestyle— we tend to insulate ourselves against any

involvement that imagines on our comfort, our conscience, or convenience.
used to think that the priest and the Levite who saw the beaten man on the
road which "went down from Jerusalem to Jericho" crossed over the road to the
safe side. But now I'm not so sure. The story says only that they "passed by on the
I

other side."

Maybe they were already on the other side. Could their sin have been not that
they walked away from trouble, but that they didn't walk toward it? Perhaps they
said, with self-justification, "Why go asking for trouble? Let well enough alone,
What don't know won't hurt me."
it could
If that sound disturbingly familiar,
be because that is how we, too,
rationalize our noninvolvement. But that is not what the good Samaritan did. He
went asking for trouble.
So did Jesus. Peter says of Him, "He went about doing good" (Acts 10:38,
NEB). That had always seemed to me to be a pleasant, certainly true, but not
particularly dynamic text— until
realized the shattering implications for all
Christians. For not only did Jesus do good, but He went about doing good.
In other words, Jesus went looking for trouble.
He sought out troubled people— those who were hurting, those who carried
crushing burdens, those who know the numbing experience of grief. Those who
I

the

official

of

the

boon1984

for trouble to

"Come

come

me

to Him,

sick,

those

He asked

who were dispossessed. He

didn't wait

for trouble.

ye that labor and are heavy laden," is the way He put the
invitation. Not "Come unto me, ail ye who have no problems, no worries, no
cares." Not "Come all ye who are sanitized, deodorized, clean, well-fed, nicely
adjusted." Not "Come, ye who are self-supporting, financially solvent and trouble
free." Jesus asked for life's problem people. He asked for trouble. If we take Him
unto

anyway.

Happy New Year
£d Kidd

Special

is

of others.

But they also serve hard ice
cream, shakes, hamburgers,

and

fries.

Their Sunday buffet is visited
by many college parents when
they want to take their college
students out on Sunday.
Other college students

working

way through

their

Larry

include

there

college

Doug

Penny
Rader, and Mike Varadi. Try

Wilkins,

Pixler,

dropping in for a shake or
burger sometime. Thanks for
listening.

Mina Stotsenberg

To

the Editor:

Students are borrowing
(Christian word for stealing)
problem

the

affects

body

student

and

entire

detracts

As a result, money that
should be spent on new books
is
instead used to replace
books that have been taken. If
this problem continues at the
present rate a security system

approximately

from the effectiveness of the

(costing

library.

$15,000) will have to
purchased. The money

The

Quaker Collection
annually loses 1% of it's
volumes. Last year alone
books with a replacement cost
of $500 disappeared. Some
aspiring pastor must plan to
have his very own Quaker
room. The rest of the library
suffers similar losses.

be
to

purchase the system would
have to come from the already
strained library budget.

This

problem

pearing

disap-

of

books can be

minimized by simply checking
out all material.
Brian Grimsted

Career match seminar slated
Career Development Office
will sponsor a Career Match
Seminar on February 9, 1985.

The Saturday seminar

Projects

will

Cost

for the

Bonnie Jerke
207.

8:30

$40

Those with questions about
the seminar are asked to call

run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. with
at

is

and $20

for students.

registration

starting

seminar

for the general public

at 538-8383 ext.

The session will be held in
Hoover Academic Building,

a.m.

set

Special Projects

aside

Associated Student
ity

of

Fund
by

annually

the
is

the

Commun-

George Fox College

(ASCGFC) from a portion of
student fees to help those in
need. The stated purpose of
the funds is "to help those in
financial need in a way that will
further the name and message
of Jesus Christ." The following
list

of special project donations

fall term is published to
inform the student body what

for

ministries

supporting.

the

ASCGFC

— Editor.

is

room

218.

According to career
development director Bonnie
Jerke, the seminar is designed
to help students to evaluate

and to help
career placement. "It
should help the students put a
handle on their career
concerns," said Jerke.
their career goals

them

in

The seminar

help

and the job search. The

talents

$4,850

Youth

is

also expected to

attenders

and

identify

interests,

making, and prepare them for
resumes and appearing

120

writing

for interviews.

World

200

Speakers scheduled for the
seminar, both of IDAK Group,
Inc. of Portland, are Pam Opar,
a career counselor and director
of training, and Jim Hamilton, a
career counselor and missions

$3,230

Sally

Greg Wilson
Morgan
Rob Woolbright

Scott

steps in their career decision-

100
700

Remaining Balance

Photography Editor:
Freeman
Page Editors:

their

500

Vision-Ethiopia,

Editor: Eddie Kidd

examine

Burnside Project
Give Us This Day

for Christ

Crescent Staff

scheduled to

cover such topics as Biblical
to career
decisions, developing a self
report, researching career

seminar

Beginning Balance
Janine Zeller
(Lamb's Players)

is

alternatives

goals,

all

what we do, too.
(Excerpted from "Words on the Way", by Stan Mooneyham in the May, 1980
World Vision magazine,) (With permission)
Looking for opportunities? Contact Christian Service Committee. Box H.

seriously that

Associa-

Historical

and a number

rib.

The George Fox College
Sorry,

I

were hungry, those who were

tion

election.

The

if

Newberg

to ask.

left

dogglebuster

hurt you."

I'll-take-care-of-me-and-mine syndrome.

the

years best slogans, there's only

one thing

IN

They sound so authoritative and indisputable, don't they? Added together, they
say, "Don't go around asking for trouble." It's a kind of mind-your-own-business,

Commerce had

of

of

113 people for a banquet where
90 people were served prime

materials from the library. This,

Ethiopia.

be.
official

Chamber

home

Kiwanis, and Optimists clubs as well as the

make

saying, please forgive

An

for

the

is

games

in recent history to
a profit, let alone break
even. It's just too bad no one
seems to be jumping to support

first

HIS RIGHT MIND, we say, goes around asking for trouble. Along
with the pursuit of happiness, the avoidance of trouble whenever possible is held
to be one of our inalienable rights. We've even given noninvolvement a
quasilegitimacy by affirming maxims and proverbs: "Let well enough alone,"
"No news is good news," "Ignorance is bliss" and "What you don't know won't

True,

it

sophisticated Oregonians can
2.

5.

though,

the

of

cialation

1.

busters', 'Raiderbusters',

ing

can be said about the commer-

the accreditation
education which visits
our campus this term. The

team

This

Rotarians,

Staff:

Rod Allen
Shawn Brouwer
Gary Holton
Dave Nolta
Kay Mattson
Todd Miller
Matt Simonis
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Ten

IF'cBsitoiffcg

Ten George Fox College
students during Christmas
break attended "Urbana 84Faithfull in Christ Jesus," a

student missions conference
sponsored by Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship.

The students attending the
December 27-31 conference at
the University of Illinois at
Urbana included Chris Belnap,

Bob Posekany, Dan Price,
Penny Rader, Rod Allen, Boyd
Morris,

Allen

Hilton,

Arin

Mares, Michele Dereszynski,
and Cynthia Lund.
"It was a downpour of info,"
sophomore Chris Belnap said

in

at

Urbana 84

travel to

reference to her experience
Urbana. "I wanted to get it

all."

Senior Boyd Morris described his experience at Urbana as "awe-inspiring," in that
he saw 19,000 people "gather
to wrestle with the Lordship of
Jesus Christ." He said that he
went to the conference "to add
knowledge to zeal" and "to
(learn to) be more effective in
mobilizing others for world

evangelization."

Several of the GFC students
the conference

who attended

spoke

chapel on Friday, Jan.

in

One of the topics presented

11.

was the need for a Christian to
be involved with a church.
"Being in a church is essential
to being a missionary," said
junior Cynthia Lund. She encouraged students to actively
include themselves in a church,

body

the

in

even

of Christ,

if

they weren't planning to engage themselves in missions
overseas.

Another student, Allen Hilencouraged students
toward spiritual re-awakening.
"I expected to get some methods and some ways to encourage all of us to act," he said in
ton, also

reference to his learning experience at Urbana, "and what I
got was history of what stu-

dents had done in the past."
The students urged those
interested to attend "Urbana
Onward," a continuation of the
Urbana 84 theme, to be held
Feb. 15-16. It is not limited to
just those who went to Urbana
84, but any student may attend.
Students wishing to attend
Urbana Onward should contact Boyd Morris or Allen

Speaker at Urbana

Hilton at 538-1663.

Semester calendar
The George Fox College
Executive Committee of the

switching to the new system.
The task force will deal with

Board of Trustees, on January

such issues as forming and

17, gave final approval to a proposal for switching from terms
to a semester calendar at GFC.

finalizing the

The proposal was drawn up by
a faculty task force during fall
term and accepted by the

December

faculty

new calendar,

the

formation of a mid-semester
grading system, the use of the
May term, and the effect on
tuition and other college costs
from the transition.

10.

transition.

OK
An

'Previewers' to visit

intercultural

concerns committee

will

work

out policy and details concerning the recently approved
Juniors Abroad program during the May term.

Proposals by any of these
committees must come before
the faculty for approval.

The semester system, to
take effect during the 1986-87
academic year, consists of two
fifteen week semesters with a
three week mini-term in May of
each year. The new format
will replace the current system
of three ten week terms per

Membrs

transition

consists

Lee

Landis,

ChamBonnie

started

Jerke, Hector Munn,
student representative
Burroughs.

and

Ted

The general education comchaired by professor
Mike Williams, has also been
charged with determining how
general education requirements will be affected by the
mittee,

semester transition task
force has been named by
college president Ed Stevens to
handle issues and details of

As many as 200 high school
most from high
schools from around the;
students,

their

career
under the term system should
not have any problems with
meeting new requirements for
graduation under semesters.

"No one

college

in the class of

1987 or

1988 should have any problems
graduating due to changing requirements," said Nash. "Student's rights

and

credits will be

protected."

band, and chorale. Students
then have the opportunity

will

/to meet professors, attend a
deofflcf jpyogram featuring student
upon George Fox College the reflections of the college, and
weekend of February 8-10 for view a performance of the
,

Pacific

Northwest,

will

.

GFC

the second annual Bruin
Preview Weekend.
The program is' designed to
familiarize students of various
aspects of the college experience ranging from, academics
to social activities. Adfriissions

According to academic dean
Lee Nash, students who

of

Millage, Paul

Pat

berlain,

the

of

committee
Nash, Don

year.

A

'84

personnel and students will
host the program.
The program begins Friday
evening with registration and a

men's basketball game followed by an after-game acquaintance time and the residence

drama troupe, Inter-Mission. Z+tJ^,*!
Lunch is followed by-^* ia

*5m

afternoon of assorted options./ ^7C//Tmy\
After a semi-formal steak
dinner at Saga, the previewers
will attend a special presentation of Music Theater's production of "The Sound of Music"
and a late night program. The
program will conclude Sunday
morning with a worship service

featuring
celius

chaplain

and the

Ron Cre-

New

Vision

Singers.

hall activities.

who are interested
hosting a student in their
rooms are asked to contact
Students

After breakfast Saturday
morning, students will attend a
session featuring college president Ed Stevens, the concert

in

R.A.s or call the Admissions Office at ext. 234.
their

Cassis to speak
John Cassis, founder and
president of Second Wind

development

personal

company and a

Cassis directed a youth
counseling center for drug
addicts and drop-outs.

orofessional

communicator, will speak at
George Fox College February
1985 at 11:00 a.m.
Auditorium.

4,

inBauman

In 1975, Cassis became the
minister of a small church in

Colorado where the congregagrew from 80 to 2,000

tion

people
a popular speaker
around the country speaking to
churches, colleges, businesses
and conventions. Cassis last
spoke at George Fox College
October 1983 as part of the
Cassis

college's

is

Christian

for

he

He became

World

become

where
people to

Relief in 1981

challenged
involved

the

in aiding

world's hungry.

Emphasis

Week.

in five years.

the director of Special Projects

Currently, Cassis is
Second Wind, a

president of

personal

Ron

Crecelius, college
chaplain, said, "John is an

speaker with
truths to commu-

company

development

involved with morale

and motivation consultations

excellent

for businesses. Cassis travels

excellent

to several businesses

holding

tremendous

motivation, and self image.

effect

on

the

seminars

r^DISCOVER
BRUIN
COUNTRY
/

each year
on stress

appearance here a
year and a half ago had a

nicate. His

management, personal

campus."
Earning a bachelors degree
from the University of
Cincinnati, Cassis played three
years of professional baseball
with

the

California

Angels.

in

"John has a superior ability
organization and motiva-

tion,"

said

message

of

Crecelius.
self-image

"His

and

personal motivation is much
needed for the students of this
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Lady Bruins win two back
you are looking

If

a

for

comeback team, consider the
Lady Bruins of George Fox
College.

Down

season,

Coach Craig

1-5 to start the

team has won four
contests to

the last five minutes.

The

Taylor's

ifats last five

move

ahead 34-28 at the break and
gradually opened it up in the
second, ahead by 20 points in

mark

its

to

Melody Groeneveld-McMaster receives support

The Lady Bruins, with a
toughened defense, held
SOSC's scoring to no more
than 28 in each half. GFC was

of teammates.

then

senior forward

Melody

Groeneveld-McMaster led the
Lady Bruins with 15 points,
followed by sophomore guard/
forward Lisa Chunn with 14.
Saturday the Lady Bruins
gradually pulled out in front of
Lewis and Clark, then let down
the second half. "This was the

worst

He was

the Pioneers
48 in the final
first

half production.

The Lady Pioneers scored 10
final two and a half

points in the

score.

GFC

The Lady Bruins put together
back-to-back wins Friday (Jan.
18) and Saturday with a 66-56
victory over Southern Oregon
State then an 83-75 triumph
over Lewis and Clark.

could score

narrowed the margin with 12
consecutive points to bring the
final

5-6.

played/' Taylor said.

disappointed

period, nearly twice the

Raiders

visiting

back

to

second

half

we've

minutes to bring the score to
the narrowest margin of the
half.

George Fox hope to gain a
second victory over Linfield
College Tuesday (Jan. 22) in
McMinnville. Saturday (Jan.
26) GFC is in Portland to meet

Warner

Pacific

in

a 7 p.m.

game.

Bruins top in Oregon
A

pair of wins against first

opponents this season,
one at home and the other on
the road, propelled the George
Fox Bruins to a 12-3 mark and
time

leadership

Oregon NAIA

in

competition.

11-point

(84-73) lead with

bring the

final

score.

George Fox,
Kenny Stone's 19

paced by
on six

points

of eight attempts, hit .519 of

The Bruins stopped Concordia Friday night (Jan.

18) in

came back the
home to set back

16

seconds left. The Cavaliers
scored the last two buckets to

its

shots, Concordia .561. Larry

Jury tossed

in

16 points, eight

Portland, then

of eight at the line, four of seven

next night at
Northwest Nazarene.
At Concordia the Bruins
came out early to a 10-12 lead
and never trailed in the first
half, taking a 36-34 lead to the
locker room. But the hosts outscored the Bruins 8 to 4 in the
opening four minutes to take a
42-40 lead and stayed ahead for
46 seconds before George Fox
regained the lead at 17:44 and
stayed in front, building up an

from the field. Curtis Kimbrough led all rebounders with
10

as

GFC won

the board

13-2 in four minutes stretch to

move

out 59-47 with nine
minutes left in the game.
In the final three minutes
neither team scored a field
goal, both teams collecting
their

final

points at the

line,

GFC

adding 7, NNC 6.
Guard Al Vasey's two
blocked shots in the final 18
seconds secured the win for
the Bruins.

Led by Greg Bolt's 18, the
had four in double

battle 35-29.

Bruins

At home with NNC George
Fox raced to an early nine point

Stone at 13, Jury at 12
and Kimbrough at 11. It was a
balanced effort in rebounds
with Stone, Kimbrough, Bolt
and guard Les Harrision with
six each as GFC edged the
Crusaders 36-35 on the boards.
Stone had four blocked shots,
Kimbrough 7 assists.

and a half
minutes, but settled for a 34-all
standoff at the break. Ahead

lead (15- 6) after 7

46-45 after eight minutes in the
next period, George Fox ran

unanswered points
and outscored the Crusaders
off

eight

figures.

Kenny Stone slams the

ball against

Concordia.

Lady Bruins

Sound of Music runs
One

of

the

most popular

program

in 1970.

first

movies and stage productions
of

time

all

returns

the

to

George Fox College stage with
a music theater presentation of
"The Sound of Music."

The Rodgers and Hammerwork will be staged Jan.

stein

31, Feb.

1, 2,

9 at 8 p.m.

William and
Auditorium.

Mary

in

the

Bauman

Featured

will be a cast of 45
a 25-piece orchestra.
Director is Joseph E. Gilmore,
with stage direction by Leah

for

This year's "Maria"

is

fresh-

man music

major Lavonna
Zeller, a Milwaukie, Ore.,
freshman. The role of Captain
Von Trapp is being played by
freshman music major George
Myers, Seattle, who has a
background in music recording.

"The Sound of Music" is
based on Maria Von Trapp's
book, "The Trapp Family
Singers."

The

story,

set

in

and

GFC

Pope Bellamy, a 1981

graduate who snag the lead
role of "Maria" when she was a
George Fox freshman.
This will be her third stage
direction role for music
theater, with previous leader-

"The King and

ship in

I"

and

"Patience". Gilmore has been

George

Fox

director

since

music

Australia in 1938, is concerned
with Maria Rainer, a postulant
at

Nonnberg Abbey, who takes

a position as governess of the

seven children of widowed
Capt. George Von Trapp.
Maria and the captain fall in
love and marry. Their happiness ends, however, with the
invasion of the Germans,

which forces the family to flee
over the Alps to Switzerland.

theater

founding

the

The

theater production

was

GFC

at

take on

performed in 1959 and ran
1,443 performances. In

London

it

was the longest

running U.S. import ever. The
film version with Julie Andrews
was issued in 1965.

Included

in

the

Newberg

performance cast are Yamhill
County children chosen by
audition: Aaron Young, an 11year-old sixth grader at
Springbrook Middle School as

Shayne Kimball, a

Friedrich;

12-year-old

sixth

grader

at

Springbrook, as Kurt; Angela
Raske, a eight-year-old from
Carlton, as Marta, and Chanda

Walker,

a

Newberg

as Gretl.

7-year-old

from

Tickets are $5 for adults, $3
for students

and $2

and senior

for children.

citizens,

Advanced

reservations are available at
538-8383, ext. 260 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Although for many, a
vacation in Hawaii is just a
dream, the George Fox Lady
Bruins made their dream come
true.

Over

vacation,

GFC woman's basketball
team traveled to Hawaii for a
ten day holiday of intense competition and soaking in the sun.

the islands.

Coach Taylor

OR

Free milkshake,
any flavor, with
purchase of
Bounty Burger
and
French Fry

way the girls represented
the school and the way the girls
worked as a team saying, "That
the

group had a
"It

lot of class."

was

wonderful," said
Bruin captain Melody

While their basketball perfor-

Lady

mance wasn't

Groeneveld-McMaster, "I could
not ask for anything else
except to be with my husband."
The team raised money by
selling candy, holding a Freethrow-a-thon, and through

necessarily the

highlight of the trip, the girls did
have, as coach Craig Taylor
called, "a learning experience."

The Lady Bruins lost to the
Hawaii Pacific College Sea
Warriors twice during the trip
falling 96-80 during the first

game and 86-83 the second.
The Lady Bruins managed to
put the second game into
overtime, but as senior Shawna
Chandler put

"We

played
better on^the beaches than we
did

it,

on the court."

The Lady Bruins

also

had

share of sightseeing on

private donations.

According to sophomore
Chunn, "It was a supergroovey time. We grew close
as a team and it's having an
effect on
the rest of our
Lisa

season."
There's probably some truth
in Chunn's statement, after a 15 at the beginning of the
season, the team won four of
their five

next games.

Showcase
215

(503) 538-4311

Vi:;a

Road

Newberg, OR
gifts 8c

Coupon

said,

wanted the girls to be
exposed to several of the
cultures on the islands." Taylor
added that he was pleased with
"I

open 10:00 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Expiration 2/13/85

1544 Portland
Road
*wberg,

Christmas

the

their

Coupon

Hawaii

specialty items

